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[Promoting Education Resilience Through
ICT Amid Covid-19]
By [Fida International]

Introduction
Describe the background/the need/the problem being addressed by the experimentation
• The problem being addressed is building the ICT skills for Teachers to enable them promote Digital
Literacy to implement the new Competency Based Curriculum (CBC) that promotes digital learning.
What is the aim of the experiment?
• To increase the capacity of target teachers in Magarini sub-county and other ministry officials in being
competent to implement the CBC aspect of digital literacy. The experimentation TOTs will increase the
number of trainers available within the region to support the overall dissemination of CBC’s digital
learning integration.
Numbers/reach/beneficiaries (planned and what is being realized – direct, indirect etc.)
•
2

Train 12 peer ICT champions who would reach 150 teachers within their schools. These teachers
would in turn reach 2,000 learners during and Post-Covid19 period.
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Children Club Activities

4

Improving Sanitation & Hygiene During
Covid-19

5

Promoting Parental Responsibilities on
Education During Covid (Radio Messaging)
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Collaborations/partnerships
Any partnership that were established (or existing one used) for purposes of experimentation if any
• Partnership has been established with a social ICT organization known as ICT4 Development Kenya.
The partner organization handles all the technical aspects of the experimentation. The organization
has conducted online and physical classes for the teachers.
Possibility of extending these collaborations/partnerships beyond experimentation
There is a possibility of extending these collaborations beyond the experimentation in two main areas:
•
Giving an advanced training on ICT to teachers
•

An experimentation that can enhance food security through collective marketing of products using
ICT

•

An experimentation that helps farmers to learn about weather (rain patterns and seasons)
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Results and successes
What have been the results/achievements so far?
• Education policy: Teachers capacities to understand policies and plans for the integration of
ICT into education has been done mainly focusing on KICD (Kenya Institute of Curriculum
Delivery) policy and content
• Training of Teachers: Developed technical ICT-capacity of the teachers.
• Key Focus Areas Teaching and learning: Teachers trained on utilizing available tools in
developing and delivering content using ICT.
• Research and knowledge-sharing: Developed a network as well as a platform for collecting,
creating, and disseminating information and knowledge about ICT in education to peer
teachers.
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Results and Successes
What are you expecting to achieve by the end of the experiment?
•

Trained ICT teachers who can access, feed data and deliver digitized content – and
train their peer teachers. The competencies are to help over 2,000 children

Any particular successes/anecdotes/stories to highlight?
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•

Received very good support from all stakeholders

•

High enthusiasm from the TOT teachers

•

Teachers have been able to acquire the needed skills

Challenges and modifications during
implementation
What kind of challenges have you faced during the implementation?
•

Assumption that all the teachers were at par with technology

•

Connectivity - mainly access to stable internet connectivity

•
•

Inadequate equipment – Use of smartphone technology as opposed to use of computers
Power shortages

What kind of modifications/changes have you done in order to address the challenges or improve the
experimentation?
• Created face to face class sessions to develop a common knowledge platform
• Utilized web applications more than mobile applications
• Power shortages: Teachers ensured that their phone batteries were always full before classes
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Recommendations
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•

Have more hands-on training sessions

•

Have dedicated computers for intensive content development for teachers

•

Have school administrators or heads being a part of the training

Challenges and modifications during
implementation Cont. ..
Lessons Learnt:
 Implementation of ICT project is still a challenge since learners do not have gadgets.
Planning to use different means to disseminate content
 The importance of networks and collaborations
 Use of volunteer teachers will be more sustainable
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Principles for Digital Development
Which principles have been most relevant to this experimentation? In what way? You can refer here
https://digitalprinciples.org/wp-content/uploads/PDD_CoreTenets_v4.pdf
The principles most important include:
•

Develop context-appropriate solutions informed by users’ priorities and needs

•

Identify partners early who can help to scale your solution.

•

Plan for sustainability from the start.
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Feasibility for scaling
Possibility of scaling the experimentation if any (does not have to be clear plans at this point)
• Giving an advanced training by building on what is already there

• A solution to help promote food security (collective marketing, weather patterns)

• A solution to enhance Sexual Reproductive and Health Rights (SRHR) to address very high
incidences of Teen Pregnancies in Kilifi
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